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The elements of the electric field gradient tensor at Li position in the intercalation compound LixTiS2 (with
x=0.25, 0.33, 0.67, and 1.0) were calculated with first-principles methods and periodic supercell models. The
theoretical results obtained with density functional and Hartree-Fock hybrid methods were compared with
experimental field gradients extracted from 7Li NMR spectra from the literature and from our measurements
presented here. The dependence of calculated field gradients on the basis set and the explicit form of the
exchange-correlation density functional was investigated. In agreement with earlier studies a pronounced effect
of polarization functions at the Li site was observed. After optimization of internal degrees of freedom in
LiTiS2 all methods under consideration give quadrupole coupling constants in close agreement with experi-
ment. For x,1 the calculated quadrupole coupling constants were found to depend more sensitively on the
method which was attributed to differences in the description of spin localization. The calculations allow one
to distinguish between Li atoms placed at octahedral and tetrahedral interstitial sites of the host lattice TiS2.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The hexagonal modification of the dichalcogenide TiS2 is
one of the best known materials which is suitable for inter-
calation with guest species. Between the TiS2 layers empty
octahedral and tetrahedral sites can be occupied by guest
atoms or molecules. The hexagonal Li intercalation com-
pound h-LixTiS2 (space group P3¯m1), where the Li ions are
reported to preferentially occupy octahedral sites, has been
studied as a promising material for high-energy density
batteries.1–3 It is stable in the entire intercalation range
0,xł1. h-LixTiS2 is a fast two-dimensional lithium ion
conductor2,4 and shows semimetallic properties.5–7 Recently,
also the lithium intercalation in open-ended TiS2 nanotubes8
and the Li dynamics in nanocrystalline h-LixTiS2 has been
studied.9–11
The Li/TiS2 system has attracted considerable attention
from theorists. The structural, elastic, and electronic effects
of lithium intercalation in h-TiS2 were studied with periodic
Hartree-Fock (HF) calculations.12 The electronic structure of
lithium-intercalated TiS2 was analyzed with finite-size clus-
ter models at semi-empirical level and with first-principles
methods.13,14 Ionic relaxation and its effect on the electronic
structure of Li intercalated metal dichalcogenides were stud-
ied with the ab initio pseudopotential method.15 Order-
disorder transitions in LixTiS2 were investigated with a
mean-field approach using a triangular lattice gas model.16
Furthermore, the cubic spinel structures of TiS2 and
Li0.5TiS2 were studied theoretically with first-principles
methods based on density-functional theory (DFT).17
The elements of the electric field gradient (EFG) tensor,
V, are a sensitive measure of the local electronic structure in
solids and molecular systems. Experimentally, the coupling
of the electric field gradient and the quadrupole moment ten-
sor, Q, of nuclei with spin quantum number Iø1 is acces-
sible by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques.18–20
First-principles quantum-chemical investigations of quadru-
polar interactions in solid systems are based on two kinds of
models, the embedded cluster model21–23 and the periodic
supercell model, either based on plane-waves24–27 or on
atom-centered basis functions.28–30 While periodic models
take into account long-range electrostatic interactions in
crystalline systems, the results obtained with model clusters
strongly depend on their size and shape.28
The accuracy of calculated EFG obtained with different
quantum-chemical methods were compared by Schwerdt-
feger et al.31,32 The HF method, post-HF methods like per-
turbation theory and coupled-cluster configuration interac-
tion, various DFT methods with and without gradient
corrections in the exchange-correlation functional, and hy-
brids between HF and DFT were compared. The EFG was
found to be sensitive to the specific form of density func-
tional used. Field gradients obtained with pure DFT methods
both with and without gradient corrections were found to
deviate from the other methods. It was concluded that cur-
rent DFT approximations are less accurate than HF-based
methods. This agrees with a part of the literature,33 but other
studies come to the opposite conclusion, in particular for
main-group elements.34,35
The aim of the present study is to investigate the reliabil-
ity of DFT and HF-DFT hybrid approaches for the prediction
of EFG at the Li site in LixTiS2 using periodic supercell
models. Here we have focused on the hexagonal modifica-
tion. Lithium is placed both at octahedral and tetrahedral
sites of the layered h-TiS2 lattice with various mole fractions
x, ranging from 0.25 to 1.0. The theoretical results are com-
pared to experimental data from the literature and from our
NMR measurements. Whereas a number of NMR studies
focus on the Li dynamics in h-LixTiS2,4,9–11,36–39 there are
only few experimental NMR investigations available study-
ing static properties.36,39–41 Since there exist discrepancies
for experimental data of the quadrupole coupling constant, in
particular for x,1, between earlier measurements36,39 and
more recent investigations,41 we have performed comple-
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mentary NMR measurements for h-LixTiS2 with various Li
contents x. For instance, the values for the quadrupole cou-
pling constant which can be found in the literature for
h-Li0.7TiS2 differ by about 50%. Furthermore, in Ref. [41]
the EFG tensor is reported to be not axial symmetric for
h-Li0.7TiS2 and h-Li1.0TiS2, whereas earlier investigations
with continuous wave NMR (Ref. 39) indicate an axial sym-
metric EFG tensor.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II experimental
details are briefly described and our NMR results comple-
mentary to those reported in the literature are presented. In
Sec. III we describe the computational methods used for our
calculations, in Sec. IV we discuss the calculated results in
comparison with experimental values.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND NMR RESULTS
A. Experiment
The lithium intercalated hexagonal TiS2 samples used
here for supplementary measurements of 7Li NMR spectra
are identical to those used for frequency dependent 7Li NMR
relaxation studies4 by our group before. The intercalation
was done chemically with n-butyl lithium in hexane. Details
of sample preparation which had been performed by Payer
and Schöllhorn are given in Ref. 42.
7Li sI=3/2d NMR spectra of hexagonal LixTiS2 (x=0.3,
0.7, 1.0) were recorded with a modified Bruker MSL 100
spectrometer connected to a tunable Oxford cryomagnet
s0–8 Td. The spectra were acquired at resonance frequen-
cies of 32 MHz and 78 MHz, respectively. The p /2 pulse
lengths ranged from 3.5 to 5.5 ms ensuring that both the
central su1/2l↔ u−1/2ld and the satellite transitions
su3/2l↔ u1/2l , u−1/2l↔ u−3/2ld were excited nonselec-
tively. Recycle delay times were about five times the spin-
lattice relaxation time T1, which is about 11 s at 143 K (rigid
lattice regime) and about 3 s at 373 K (regime of extreme
narrowing) almost independent of the resonance frequency.
T1 depends only slightly on the Li content.4
B. NMR results
1. Li1.0TiS2
Experimental 7Li NMR powder spectra of Li1.0TiS2 in the
rigid lattice regime at 158 K and intentionally at 373 K,
where motional narrowing is almost completed, are shown in
Fig. 1 on the left-hand side. The full spectrum at 373 K is
composed of a central transition and two clearly visible inner
satellite transitions with their corresponding wings being
slightly visible only. The spectra are affected by quadrupole,
chemical shift and dipole-dipole interactions. The latter, in
particular, are temperature dependent and are averaged at
elevated temperatures when jump rates reach the order of the
inverse line width (motional narrowing). The spectra can be
described by first order perturbation theory. Assuming the
same principle axis frame for the quadrupole sqd and chemi-
cal shift (cs) interactions, the NMR spectra were calculated
(right-hand side of Fig. 1) from the sum of the two relevant
interaction Hamiltonians Hˆ q and Hˆ cs (Refs. 19, 20, and 43–
45) similar to the simulations in Ref. 41:
Hˆ q =
1
4
e2qQ
2Is2I − 1d
s3Iˆz − Iˆ2ds3 cos2 u − 1 − hq sin2 u cos 2fd
s1d
and
Hˆ cs = − g"B0Iˆzsiso +
1
3B0IˆzDss3 cos
2 u − 1
− hcs sin2 u cos 2fd . s2d
Here e is the proton charge, eq is the principal component
of the field gradient, and Q=−4.01310−30 m2 (Ref. 46) is
the electric quadrupole moment of 7Li. The angles u and f
describe the orientation dependence in the principle axis
frame, furthermore, Iˆ and Iˆz are the nuclear spin operators. g
is the gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus, B0 denotes the ex-
ternal magnetic field, siso and Ds=szz− ssyy +sxxd /2 are the
FIG. 1. Experimental 7Li NMR spectra (left-hand side) of
h-Li1.0TiS2 at 32 MHz for two different temperatures, i.e., at 158 K
(rigid-lattice spectrum) and at 373 K, where the spectrum is sub-
stantially narrowed, indicating fast motion of the lithium cations
(motional narrowing regime). For comparison spectra with x=0.7
and 0.3 at 373 K are displayed, too. The corresponding simulations
(hcs=hq=0; identical axis system) for x=1.0 and x=0.7 are given
on the right-hand side. For h-Li1.0TiS2 a chemical shift anisotropy
uDsu of about 50s5d ppm and a quadrupole coupling constant Cq of
about 31s2d kHz is obtained from the simulation at 158 K. For
h-Li0.3TiS2 Cq is estimated to be less than 5 kHz at 373 K. See text
for further details.
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isotropic chemical shift and the chemical shift anisotropy,
respectively. hq= sVxx−Vyyd /Vzz and hcs= ssxx−syyd /dcs are
the asymmetry parameters of the quadrupole interaction and
the chemical shift, respectively. Vxx, Vyy, and Vzz are ele-
ments of the traceless electric field gradient tensor V. Vzz
=eq is the principal component. dcs=szz−siso denotes the
reduced chemical shift anisotropy. The quadrupole coupling
constant is given by
Cq = eQ/h · Vzz, s3d
where h is Planck’s constant. The broadening of the NMR
spectra at lower temperatures by dipole-dipole interactions
was taken into account by folding the spectra with a suitable
choice of weighted Gaussian and Lorentzian functions. From
the convolution parameters a rigid lattice linewidth [FWHM
(full width at half maximum)] of about 4 kHz is deduced.
Simulated spectra obtained with the program WSOLIDS1 (Ref.
47) are shown on the right-hand side of Fig. 1. The best
simulation for Li1.0TiS2 at 373 K is clearly obtained with
axially symmetric electric field gradient and chemical shift
tensors, i.e., hq=0 and hcs=0. The isotropic chemical shift
siso has not been measured here. siso is reported to be
−1 ppm for Li1.0TiS2.41 The simulation for Li1.0TiS2 at
373 K indicates a chemical shift anisotropy uDsu of
45s5d ppm. For the quadrupole coupling constant Cq, defined
by Eq. (3), a value of 29.5s5d kHz at 373 K is obtained. In
excellent agreement with the result presented in Ref. 41 a
value of 29 kHz for Cq at 293 K is found. The same results
for Cq can be gathered from the difference Dnq=3Cq /2Is2I
−1d (valid for hq=0) between the satellite peaks or from the
separation of the outer wings. In addition, we recorded high-
temperature 7Li NMR spectra up to 723 K. For instance, Cq
is 32.4s2d kHz at 673 K and thus shows a small increase
between 293 K and 673 K.
The parameters used for the simulation of the rigid lattice
NMR spectrum of Li1.0TiS2 at 158 K (Fig. 1), which is
broadened by dipole-dipole interactions, are uDsu
=50s5d ppm shcs=0d and Cq=31s2d kHz shq=0d. NMR
spectra between 143 K and 373 K (at 32 and 78 MHz, cf.
partly Fig. 2) can be simulated with the same set of param-
eters indicating that Cq is nearly temperature independent as
shown in Ref. 41 for the temperature range 100–298 K. In
general the temperature dependence of the coupling constant
has to be taken into account when comparing experimental
values with computational results calculated for low tem-
peratures. Since it seems probable that the coupling constant
remains essentially temperature independent also below
100 K, a straightforward comparison with theoretical values
can be made.
Acceptable simulations of the spectra at very low tem-
peratures could also be obtained using values of hqł0.3. An
hq between 0 and 0.3 has only small effects on the simula-
tions for low temperatures due to dominating dipole-dipole
broadening. Our simulations of the rigid lattice NMR spectra
show that Cq varies only little with hqł0.3. These variations
of Cq are already covered by the given error range of
±2 kHz, see above. At higher temperatures no evidence was
found that the electric field gradient tensor is not axially
symmetric as one can clearly see regarding, e.g., the experi-
mental spectrum at 373 K (Fig. 1). A detailed interpretation
of a possible temperature dependence of hq below room tem-
perature is beyond the scope of the present study.
2. Li0.7TiS2
The NMR spectrum of Li0.7TiS2 at 373 K is shown in Fig.
1 for comparison with the spectrum of Li1.0TiS2 at the same
temperature. The corresponding simulation with hcs=0 and
hq=0 is displayed on the right-hand side of Fig. 1. In com-
parison to the results of Li1.0TiS2, for Li0.7TiS2 the chemical
shift anisotropy uDsu and the quadrupole coupling constant
Cq were found to be reduced to 24s3d ppm (in good agree-
ment with Ref. 41) and to 14.8s5d kHz, respectively. Again,
the same value of Cq can be obtained from the separation of
the two sharp satellite lines.
The NMR parameters of the different interactions at low
temperatures are more difficult to extract from experimental
FIG. 2. Experimental 7Li NMR spectra of h-Li0.7TiS2 at
78 MHz for various temperatures s143 K–373 Kd on the left-hand
side with their corresponding simulations (hcs=hq=0; identical axis
system) on the right-hand side. The quadrupole coupling constant
Cq is reduced from 14.8s5d kHz at 373 K to about 12s1d kHz at
213 K. The spectra exhibit a chemical shift anisotropy uDsu of
about 24s3d ppm. For comparison spectra of h-Li1.0TiS2 (dotted
lines, marked each with an asterisk) at 213 and 293 K are shown,
too. See text for further details.
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NMR spectra due to dipolar line broadening and, as a con-
sequence thereof, a decrease of the satellite peak intensities.
On the left-hand side of Fig. 2 experimental spectra of
Li0.7TiS2 at various temperatures are shown with their corre-
sponding simulations (hq=0 and hcs=0) on the right-hand
side. Whereas the spectrum at 213 K is still somewhat struc-
tured, between 213 K and 143 K additional broadening and
decrease of the satellite intensities shows up which leads to
unstructured NMR spectra. In agreement with Ref. 41 the
rigid lattice line width at 143 K is about 2 kHz. Whereas
no clear temperature dependence between 143 K and 373 K
is observed for the chemical shift anisotropy, the quadru-
pole coupling constant slightly decreases with decreasing
temperature. Cq is reduced from 14.8(2) at 373 K
to 12.6s2d kHz at 293 K (in agreement with Ref. 41) and to
about 12s1d kHz at 213 K. Cq is estimated to be about
11s2d kHz at 143 K.
As obvious from the line shapes between 293 K and
373 K, the electric field gradient tensor is clearly axially
symmetric. For low temperatures a value of hqł0.2 can be
considered, but with minor effect on the coupling constant.
NMR spectra of Li1.0TiS2 at 78 MHz are shown in Fig. 2
(dotted lines), too, in order to emphasize the significant dif-
ference in Cq (and uDsu) for x=0.7 and x=1.0.
3. Li0.3TiS2
For Li0.3TiS2 the satellite transitions are not clearly sepa-
rated from the central transition even in the range of extreme
narrowing (cf. Fig. 1). At the bottom of the spectrum at
32 MHz a small additional broadening is observed. The full
spectrum can be fitted with a sum of two Lorentzian func-
tions with linewidths (FWHM) of 0.52s2d kHz and
5.7s8d kHz, respectively. The quadrupole coupling constant
is estimated to be less than 5 kHz.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The tensor components of the electric field gradient V
were calculated with first-principles methods and periodic
supercell models using the crystalline orbital program
CRYSTAL03.48 Here the crystalline orbitals are linear combi-
nations of Bloch functions which are based on atom centered
Gaussian-type orbitals. In earlier studies a pronounced basis
set dependence of calculated Na EFG for bulk NaNO2 had
been found.28 Therefore we performed a basis set optimiza-
tion for LiTiS2. The following basis sets (in the Pople
notation49) served as starting points for our investigation:
8-6411G31d for Ti,50 and 8-6311G* for S.51,52 Three basis
sets from the literature were considered for Li, 6-11G,12,53
7-11G,54 and a fully uncontracted basis.55
Three quantum-chemical methods were compared; (a) the
Perdew-Wang Generalized Gradient Approximation
(PWGGA) of DFT;56 (b) a HF-DFT hybrid approach
(HFPW), where the electron exchange term is a linear com-
bination of the Perdew-Wang functional (0.8) and the exact
HF term (0.2) and electron correlation is treated with the
Perdew-Wang functional; and (c) the HF method, combined
with the Perdew-Wang correlation functional sHF+PWd. In
an earlier study it was shown that the HFPW hybrid ap-
proach reproduces well experimental data on energetic,
structural and electronic properties of various metal oxides.57
Strict values for the thresholds were used in the calcula-
tion of overlap, Coulomb and exchange integrals, 10−9, 10−9,
10−9, 10−9, and 10−18.48 For the wave function calculations, a
self-consistent field (SCF) energy convergence criterion of
10−7 a.u. was used. In the numerical integration in reciprocal
space the shrinking factors 12 and 24 were used for the
Monkhorst and Gilat nets, respectively.48
The theoretical quadrupole coupling constant Cq is ob-
tained from the calculated principal EFG tensor component
Vzz using Eq. (3). The calculated EFG is converted from a.u.
to SI units by the factor 9.71731021 V/m2. This gives an
overall factor of 9.6343103 for the conversion from
Vzzsa.u.d to CqskHzd in the case of Li. No correction by,
e.g., a Sternheimer factor g‘, as necessary for point charge
models,58 is applied. In the present quantum-chemical calcu-
lations the polarization of the considered ion sLi+d in the
electric field of the surrounding charges and the overlap of
the valence shells of the ion with the charge distributions of
the neighboring ions are fully taken into account.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Basis set convergence
In a previous ab initio HF and DFT study of crystalline
NaNO2 (Ref. 28) a pronounced basis set dependence of the
calculated EFG at sodium position from the atomic basis sets
was found. For this reason we tested several basis sets for
sulfur and lithium for the calculation of field gradients for
LiTiS2 in this study. In the test calculations Li was placed at
the octahedral interstitial sites [Fig. 3(a)] and the experimen-
tal lattice parameters59 were taken.
In Table I only the principal EFG component along the c
axis Vcc=Vzz is presented. At the high-symmetry Li position
for x=1, the other diagonal elements of the traceless tensor
V, Vaa and Vbb, are equal to −Vcc /2.
A 8-6411G31d basis set50 was used throughout for Ti. It
was assumed that the Ti basis has little effect on the electric
field gradient at Li position since the Ti-Li distances s.3 Åd
are relatively large. Due to the anionic character of sulfur in
LiTiS2, its atomic basis set must be flexible enough to de-
scribe the extra electrons. Therefore the 8-6311G* basis set
(A) from the literature52 was augmented by sp and d shells
leading to 8-63111G* and 8-63111Gs2dd basis sets (B and C
in Table I). The inner 1s, 2sp, and 3sp shells remained un-
changed while the orbital exponents of the diffuse shells
were optimized at UPWGGA level (Table II). Since the EFG
was calculated at the Li position, particular care was taken
for the choice of the lithium basis set. Three different basis
sets from the literature were used as starting points for the
convergence study. The 6-11G basis was optimized for Li+
in LiO(OH).53 A larger contraction for the inner 1s shell was
used in the DZVP2 or 7-11G basis (D) of Godbout et al.54 A
fully uncontracted basis consisting of 18s shells55 was modi-
fied by removing the two outermost shells and augmenting
the remaining three most diffuse s shells with p shells (E).
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The removal of the diffuse functions was necessary to over-
come SCF convergence problems with CRYSTAL03. The p
functions were added to make this basis more comparable to
the 7-11G basis. Finally, basis set (D) was augmented by a d
shell leading to basis set (F) in order to investigate the effect
of polarization functions.
The total energy per unit cell of h-LiTiS2 with experimen-
tal structure [a=3.4590 Å, c=6.1879 Å, zS=0.238 (Ref. 59)]
at U-PWGGA level was used as convergence criterion. Here
U denotes that the unrestricted Kohn-Sham method was
used.
The lattice energy was calculated with respect to the free
atoms in their corresponding ground states. Convergence of
the atomic energies was achieved by adding diffuse sp and d
shells to the above mentioned basis sets. This procedure lead
to 6-11111Gs2dd, 7-11111Gs2dd, and 13-11111G* basis sets
for the Li atom, to a 8-6311111Gs3dd basis for S and to a
8-6411111G3111d basis for Ti.
An extension of the S basis set (A) has a considerable
effect on the h-LiTiS2 lattice energy (Table I). EL is in-
creased by 14 kJ/mol due to the addition of an sp shell with
basis (B), and by another 12 kJ/mol after addition of a d
shell, basis (C). At the same time the field gradient Vzz is
only changed by 2310−4 a.u. (Table I). The Li basis set has
a smaller effect on the energy with changes of EL ranging
from 3 to 6 kJ/mol, basis sets (C)–(F), but has a pro-
nounced effect on the calculated EFG. When the description
of the inner 1s function is improved by increasing the con-
traction from 6 to 7 (D), the absolute value of Vzz is in-
creased by 29%. A further improved description of the 1s
orbital by basis (E), however, does not lead to significant
changes in the calculated EFG. Since this basis set consider-
ably increases the computational cost, the effect of an addi-
tional d function was tested with the smaller basis (D). When
the 7-11G Li basis is augmented with a d shell (F), the cal-
culated field gradient is increased by 55%. The quadrupole
coupling constant obtained from Vzz using Eq. (3) increases
from 21 to 33 kHz which considerably improves the agree-
ment with the measured values ranging from 29 (Ref. 41) to
TABLE I. Basis set dependence of the lattice energy EL (kJ/mol), the electric field gradient Vzz at Lioct position sa.u.3103d, and
quadrupole coupling constant Cq (kHz) of h-LiTiS2 with experimental lattice parameters at the PWGGA level.
Basis set Tia Sb Li EL Vzz Cq
A 8-6411G31d 8-6311G* 6-11Gc 1822 −1.48 14
B 8-6411G31d 8-63111G* 6-11G 1836 −1.51 15
C 8-6411G31d 8-63111Gs2dd 6-11G 1848 −1.72 17
D 8-6411G31d 8-63111Gs2dd 7-11Gd 1854 −2.22 21
E 8-6411G31d 8-63111Gs2dd 13s ,3spe 1854 −2.16 21
F 8-6411G31d 8-63111Gs2dd 7-11G* 1857 −3.43 33
aTaken from Ref. 50.
bInner 8-63 core taken from Ref. 52; outer exponents have been optimized, Table II.
cTaken from Refs. 12 and 53.
dInner 7s core taken from Ref. 54; outer exponents have been optimized, Table II.
eTaken from Ref. 55; the three most diffuse s functions were removed and the three remaining most diffuse s shells were augmented by p
shells.
FIG. 3. Primitive unit cell of LiTiS2 with Li intercalated at
octahedral (a) and tetrahedral (b) position; medium-size dark
circles: Ti, large gray circles: S, small gray circles: Li.
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31s2d kHz (cf. Table IV). Thus the previously reported im-
portance of polarization functions for EFG calculations with
LCAO methods28 is more confirmed.
A further extension of basis (F) with diffuse functions
lead to severe SCF problems with CRYSTAL03 and was there-
fore discarded. Regarding the small energy differences be-
tween basis (D) and (F) it was concluded that basis set con-
vergence was almost obtained. The optimized basis set (F)
was then used for the subsequent field gradient calculations
for the other methods and Li contents.
B. LiTiS2
First, we studied in more detail h-LiTiS2 with Li occupy-
ing either octahedral [Lioct, Fig. 3(a)] or tetrahedral [Litet,
Fig. 3(b)] interstitial positions. The lattice parameters a and c
and all internal degrees of freedom, zS for Lioct and zS, zS8,
zLi for Litet, respectively, were optimized with each method.
The system has an odd number of electrons per unit cell. The
corresponding doublet ground state was treated with the un-
restricted Kohn-Sham (UKS) formalism. Irrespective of the
method the unpaired electron was found to be localized in
the 3d shell of the Ti atom.
In Table III the structural parameters obtained at
PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW level are compared with
available experimental data.59 In addition the lithium inter-
calation energy EI with respect to TiS2 and gas phase Li
atoms
EI = EsLiTiS2d − EsTiS2d − EsLi,gd s4d
is also given.
The agreement with experiment for the a and c lattice
parameters of h-LioctTiS2 is similar for the PWGGA and
HFPW methods, with deviations of +0.04 Å and
−0.015 to −0.035 Å, while the HF+PW method underesti-
mates both values, by −0.04 and −0.08 Å, respectively. All
methods reproduce the experimental S fractional coordinate
within 0.005. Our results slightly deviate from previous HF
+PW calculations with CRYSTAL95.12 In the latter study de-
viations of the a and c lattice parameters of −0.085 and
−0.118 Å were obtained at HF+PW level, and of +0.042 and
+0.094 Å at HF level. The difference can be explained by the
different basis sets and the different treatment of correlation
in CRYSTAL95 and CRYSTAL03. In CRYSTAL03 the numerical
accuracy of the DFT integration procedure has been consid-
erably improved compared to previous versions.
The local environment of Lioct slightly deviates from the
ideal octahedral symmetry. At PWGGA level the optimized
TABLE II. Optimized orbital exponents of the uncontracted Gaussian functions.
Sulfura Lithiumb
Shell 8-6311G* 8-63111G* 8-63111Gs2dd 7-11G 7-11G*
sp 0.395 0.541 0.541 0.922 0.922
sp 0.160 0.260 0.260 0.193 0.193
sp 0.091 0.091
d 0.352 0.352 1.705 0.179
d 0.354
aInner 8-63 core taken from Ref. 52.
bInner 7s core taken from Ref. 54.
TABLE III. Optimized lattice parameters a ,c (Å), S and Li fractional coordinates zS, zLi, and Li intercalation energies EI (kJ/mol) for
LiTiS2 with Li placed at octahedral sLioctd and tetrahedral sLitetd interstitial sites; results obtained with the PWGGA, HFPW, and HF
+PW methods using basis set F; for comparison the corresponding experimental results (Ref. 59) are given.
Parameter
Lioct Litet
a c zS zLi EI a c zS ,zS8 zLi EI
PWGGAa 3.497 6.173 0.235 0.500 −329 3.525 6.450 0.221,−0.225 −0.424 −307
HFPWb 3.496 6.153 0.233 0.500 −337 3.527 6.438 0.210,−0.230 −0.427 −320
HF+PWc 3.420 6.104 0.233 0.500 −288 3.452 6.360 0.210,−0.234 −0.430 −264
Expt. 3.459 6.188 0.238 0.500
aPWGGA=Perdew-Wang exchange correlation functional (Ref. 56).
bHFPW=Hartree-Fock Perdew-Wang hybrid exchange functional plus Perdew-Wang correlation (Ref. 57).
cHF+PW=Hartree-Fock exchange plus Perdew-Wang correlation (Ref. 57).
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distance between the S layers is with 3.29 Å 9.7% larger
than 2R /˛3 with R being the Li-S distance, 2.60 Å. This
reduces the local symmetry from Oh to D3d. The LitetTiS2.
lattice parameters are quite different from LioctTiS2. The
Ti-Ti interlayer distance given by the lattice parameter c is
increased by 4.2%–4.6%, depending on the method, and also
a increases by 0.8%–0.9%. The local Litet coordination has
C3v symmetry with one short Li-Ss1d bond (2.29 Å at
PWGGA level) and three Li-Ss2d bond lengths of 2.40 Å. The
two sulfur layers have slightly different distances from the Ti
layers and therefore the two sulfur atoms, S and S’ in Table
III, are not equivalent.
It is generally assumed that Li occupies the octahedral
interstitials rather than the tetrahedral sites.36,39,59 This is
confirmed by the present theoretical calculations. Besides the
close agreement of the calculated and measured structural
parameters only for LioctTiS2, also the intercalation energy EI
is larger for Lioct than for Litet (Table III). Almost indepen-
dent of the method the difference EIsLioctd−EIsLitetd is about
−20 kJ/mol. The calculations refer to 0 K and do therefore
not take into account entropy contributions to DG. But since
there is no global change in the crystal structure between the
two arrangements, it is assumed that DSoct→tet is small com-
pared to DH which is approximated by the calculated DEI. It
has been suggested that the tetrahedral position is a transition
structure for Li hopping between two octahedral positions.13
Interestingly, the theoretically obtained energy difference
uEIsLitetd−EIsLioctdu, 20 kJ/mol, is in the range of experimen-
tally obtained activation energies from NMR results for Li
diffusion in LixTiS2, 20–30 kJ/mol.4 It has to be noted,
however, that the calculated DEI corresponds to a displace-
ment of all Li atoms in the lattice which is different from the
situation during the diffusion process.
For the optimized lattice structures, all three methods,
PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW, give rather similar values
for the principal EFG component Vzz (Table IV). The differ-
ences, 3–6310−4 a.u., are within the changes due to basis
set variations. The obtained quadrupole coupling constants
Cq [Eq. (3)] range from 26 to 32 kHz and are in excellent
agreement with the experimental values of 29 kHz (Ref. 41)
and 31s2d kHz (cf. Table IV). For the PWGGA method, the
7Li quadrupole coupling constant calculated with the opti-
mized lattice structure, 32 kHz, does not significantly differ
from the corresponding value with experimental lattice pa-
rameters, 33 kHz (Table I). This is mostly due to the rela-
tively small differences between calculated and experimental
lattice parameters. It has to be noted, however, that the effect
of structure optimization on the calculated Cq is more pro-
nounced for the tetrahedral position. With optimized lattice
parameters, the calculated Cq at the tetrahedral Li position is
3–4 times larger, Table IV. Here the variation between the
methods is larger than for Lioct. But irrespective of the
method used there is a clear distinction between the two
positions which allows identification of the Li position by
comparison with experiment. If instead the experimental lat-
tice vectors and atomic positions are taken without optimi-
zation, Cq at octahedral and at tetrahedral sites are almost
indistinguishable. This demonstrates the importance of ge-
ometry optimization for the calculation of EFG.
In order to investigate the difference of Cq between Lioct
and Litet experimentally, we plan to populate the tetrahedral
position by increasing x in LixTiS2 to values larger than 1. In
that case the NMR signal from Li atoms at tetrahedral sites
can be expected to be detectable. Since there is only one
octahedral interstitial position for each Li atom, tetrahedral
positions must be populated for x.1 if no lattice distortion
occurs. For h-TiS2 Li-naphthalide has been successfully ap-
plied to intercalate lithium in mole fractions up to x=1.49.60
C. Li0.67TiS2
In order to simulate smaller Li contents x=2/3 and x
=1/3 a supercell with transformation matrix L was con-
structed from the primitive unit cell,
L = 11 2 02 1 00 0 1 2 . s5d
The volume of the supercell is udet Lu=3 times larger than
that of the primitive cell. For Li0.67TiS2 calculations a Li
atom was placed at s00 12 d in the primitive cell and one of the
three Li atoms in the supercell was then removed. The lattice
parameters a and c and all atomic positions were optimized
with CRYSTAL03. The vectors were optimized using numeri-
cal gradients, and the fractional coordinates were relaxed us-
ing analytical gradients and an updated Hessian method.48
No disordering along the c axis was taken into account as
found experimentally.59 The results for the optimized lattice
parameters a and c, the intercalation energy EI and the field
gradient component Vzz are presented in Table V for Li
placed at octahedral and tetrahedral sites. In the case of Litet
two equivalent positions were selected in order to increase
the symmetry. With all three methods, PWGGA, HFPW, and
HF+PW, the optimized lattice parameters are smaller than
for x=1.0, in accordance with experiments.36,59 For Lioct, c is
TABLE IV. Calculated electric field gradient Vzz sa.u.3103d at
Li position at optimized lattice parameters (with basis set F) and
estimated 7Li quadrupole coupling constants Cq (kHz) in h-LiTiS2;
Li is placed either in an octahedral sLioctd or a tetrahedral sLitetd
interstitial site.
Method
Lioct Litet
Vzz Cq Vzz Cq
PWGGA −3.30 32 −8.83 85
HFPW −2.72 26 −11.82 114
HF+PW −3.00 29 −9.90 95
Expt. 31(2)a; 29b; 29c; <36d
aThis work sT=158 Kd; Cq=29.5s5d kHz s373Kd.
bReference 41 (100 KłTł298 K).
cReferences 36 and 40 (room temperature).
dReference 39 (233 KłTł296 K).
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decreased by 0.9%–1.0%, and a is decreased by 1.7%–2.6%
at PWGGA and HFPW level. With the HF+PW approach,
the decrease of c, by 2.8%, is more pronounced whereas a is
almost unchanged. A similar change of the lattice parameters
with decreasing x is obtained for Litet.
Energetically, lithium intercalation at the octahedral posi-
tion is more stable than at the tetrahedral interstitial.
EIsLioctd−EIsLitetd is with −18 and −21 kJ/mol similar as for
x=1 with PWGGA and HFPW, while it is only −7 kJ/mol at
HF+PW level.
With all three methods the calculated quadrupole coupling
constant Cq is much smaller for x=0.67 than for x=1. The
range of Cq for Lioct, 13–21 kHz, is again in close agreement
with our experimental value of about 11s2d kHz at 143 K
and experimental results found in the literature, 13 kHz
s100 K–300 Kd (Ref. 41) and 12.6 kHz s298 Kd.42 The
quadrupole coupling constant at Litet position is about 5
times larger than for Lioct, irrespective of the method. Thus it
is possible to distinguish between the two positions also at
smaller Li content.
D. Li0.33TiS2
The same supercell as described in the previous section
was used to model x=0.33. In the Li3Ti3S6 supercell two of
the three Li atoms were removed. Therefore an odd total
number of electrons per supercell was obtained which lead to
a doublet electronic state. This was treated with the UKS
formalism. Some test calculations were performed using the
restricted open-shell Kohn-Sham (ROKS) formalism, which
gave similar results. A full optimization of lattice parameters
and atomic coordinates was performed in a way similar to
that described in the previous subsection. The results for
structural, energetic and electronic properties obtained with
PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW are summarized in Table VI.
At variance with experimentally observed trends,36,59 the lat-
tice parameters for Lioct are not further decreased when the
content is decreased from 0.67 to 0.33. On the other hand,
there is a substantial lattice contraction for Litet with all three
methods.
The difference between the intercalation energies for oc-
tahedral and tetrahedral Li positions at x=0.33 is larger than
TABLE V. Optimized lattice parameters a ,c (Å), Li intercalation energies EI (kJ/mol), and estimated 7Li
quadrupole coupling constants Cq (kHz) for Li0.67TiS2 with Li placed at octahedral sLioctd or tetrahedral
sLitetd interstitial sites; results obtained with the PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW methods using basis set F; for
comparison the corresponding experimental results (Ref. 59) are given.
Parameter
Lioct Litet
a c EI Cq a c EI Cq
PWGGA 3.436 6.114 −338 18 3.451 6.406 −317 88
HFPW 3.406 6.099 −314 21 3.440 6.365 −296 95
HF+PW 3.419 5.932 −238 13 3.417 6.068 −231 66
Expt. 3.43 6.17 11(2);a 13;b <26c
aThis work, Li0.7TiS2 sT=143 Kd; Cq=12.6s2d kHz s293 Kd, Cq=14.8s5d kHz s373 Kd.
bReference 41, Li0.7TiS2 s100 KłTł298 Kd.
cReferences 36 and 39 s233 KłTł296 Kd.
TABLE VI. Optimized lattice parameters a ,c (Å), Li intercalation energies EI (kJ/mol), and estimated 7Li
quadrupole coupling constants Cq (kHz) for Li0.33TiS2 with Li placed at octahedral sLioctd or tetrahedral
sLitetd interstitial sites; results obtained with the PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW methods using basis set F; for
comparison the corresponding experimental results are given.
Lioct Litet
a c EI Cq a c EI Cq
PWGGA 3.437 6.129 −349 1 3.420 6.190 −322 54
HFPW 3.433 6.031 −344 5 3.387 6.053 −296 44
HF+PW 3.430 6.144 −462 −46 3.430 5.905 −382 26
Expt. 3.42a 6.11a ,5b; <10c
aReference 59, h-Li0.33TiS2.
bThis work, h-Li0.3TiS2 sT=373 Kd.
cReference 39, h-Li0.33TiS2 s233 KłTł296 Kd, and Ref. 36, h-Li0.3TiS2 (room temperature).
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at x=0.67 and x=1.0. It ranges between −27 kJ/mol
(PWGGA) and −80 kJ/mol sHF+PWd.
The calculated field gradients and therefore Cq become
quite small at x=0.33 with PWGGA and HFPW, 1 and
5 kHz, respectively. This is only slightly smaller than the
experimental value of about 7s2d kHz (Ref. 42) and in agree-
ment with our experimental result, that Cq of Li0.33TiS2 is
estimated to be less than 5 kHz (cf. Fig. 1). At HF+PW
level, however, a large but negative value, −46 kHz, is ob-
tained for Lioct Cq. The large change of the field gradient and
intercalation energy between x=0.67 and x=0.33 at this level
of theory is probably due to the electronic structure obtained
with HF+PW. At this level the unpaired electron of the
2LiTi3S6 supercell is strongly localized in the 3d shell of one
Ti atom. This localization leads to a perturbation of the elec-
tric field compared to the supercell with larger Li content. At
the PWGGA and HFPW levels, the spin localization is much
less pronounced. The spin densities %s at the three Ti atoms
are 0.4 (0.45), 0.3 (0.22), and 0.3 (0.22) with PWGGA
(HFPW). %s is defined as the difference between the total
densities of spin-up and spin-down electrons. At the tetrahe-
dral position the quadrupole coupling constant is consider-
ably more positive than at octahedral position for all three
methods. Similar as for the higher Li contents, the agreement
of calculated field gradients and structural parameters with
the measured values is much closer for the octahedral site
than for the tetrahedral site. Together with the larger interca-
lation energy for Lioct this is a clear indication that Li inser-
tion into TiS2 occurs at the octahedral sites even at smaller
Li mole fractions.
E. Li0.25TiS2
The smallest Li content of x=0.25 considered in the
present study was modeled with a supercell generated by the
following transformation matrix L,
L = 12 0 00 2 00 0 1 2 . s6d
In the Li4Ti4S8 supercell three of the four generated Li
atoms were removed. Similar as for x=0.33 this corresponds
to an odd number of electrons and a doublet electronic state
which was again treated at the UKS level of theory. The
results are presented in Table VII. They correspond to fully
optimized structures as for the other compositions.
The experimentally observed trend of monotonically de-
creasing lattice parameters a and c with decreasing lithium
content is not found theoretically. This is not due to an erro-
neous description of the lithium-free structure of TiS2 as
shown in Table VIII. In particular for the HFPW method
the calculated structural parameters agree within 0.015
Å with experimental data. Nevertheless, the c parameters
for x=1.0s6.153 Åd, 0.67s6.099 Åd, 0.33s6.031 Åd,
0.25s6.162 Åd obtained with HFPW do not decrease mono-
tonically. Similar deviations are observed for the other meth-
ods.
Similar as for the larger Li contents, the intercalation en-
ergy is larger at the octahedral position than at the tetrahedral
site. The difference EIsLioctd−EIsLitetd generally increases
with decreasing x for all three approaches. But the increase is
in no case monotonic.
A similar observation is made for the field gradient. The
smallest values are obtained for x=0.33. For the smallest
considered Li mole fraction x=0.25 there is again an in-
TABLE VII. Optimized lattice parameters a ,c (Å), intercalation energies Li EI (kJ/mol), and estimated
7Li quadrupole coupling constants Cq (kHz) for Li0.25TiS2 with Li placed at octahedral sLioctd or tetrahedral
sLitetd interstitial sites; results obtained with the PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW methods using basis set F; for
comparison the corresponding experimental results are given.
Lioct Litet
a c EI Cq a c EI Cq
PWGGA 3.425 6.242 −350 6 3.471 6.306 −309 84
HFPW 3.447 6.162 −346 14 3.444 6.356 −325 81
HF+PW 3.434 6.049 −453 −50 3.505 5.926 −416 21
Expt. 3.42a 6.11a ,5b; <7c
aReference 59, h-Li0.33TiS2.
bThis work, h-Li0.3TiS2 sT=373 Kd.
cReference 39, h-Li0.25TiS2 s233 KłTł296 Kd, and Ref. 36, h-Li0.2TiS2 (room temperature).
TABLE VIII. Optimized lattice parameters a ,c (Å) for TiS2;
results obtained with the PWGGA, HFPW, and HF+PW methods
using basis set F; for comparison the corresponding experimental
results (Ref. 59) are given.
Parameter a c
PWGGA 3.434 5.669
HFPW 3.423 5.688
HF+PW 3.409 5.588
Expt. 3.408 5.699
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crease of Cq with PWGGA and HFPW. This trend has also
been observed experimentally39 for Li contents x,0.2 and
attributed to charge transfer from Li to Ti. The charge trans-
fer is observed in the present calculations and leads to an
increased spin density in the 3d shells of Ti atoms. At
PWGGA and HFPW level, the spin density is not evenly
distributed among the four Ti atoms in the cell although there
is not a full localization on one Ti atom. The anisotropic
electron distribution increases the electric field gradient at Li
position and leads to a larger Cq than for x=0.33. Similar as
for x=0.33, the EFG obtained with HF+PW is strongly
negative, in disagreement with experiment (Table VII).
Again this can be attributed to the strong spin localization
obtained with this approach which is probably an artefact.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Periodic calculations of electric field gradients with wave
functions based on atom-centered basis functions reproduce
experimental quadrupole coupling constants of 7Li in LiTiS2
within a few kHz. The accuracy of the theoretical results is
determined by the quality of the atomic basis sets. A proce-
dure to obtain convergence based on energetic properties is
presented. The differences between field gradients obtained
with pure DFT methods and HF-DFT hybrid methods are
small. This is different from earlier studies of transition
metal compounds where large deviations between DFT- and
HF-based methods were found. The only exception is the
HF+PW approach where the HF exchange is combined with
a correlation functional. At small Li contents a strong local-
ization of the unpaired electron at a single Ti atom is ob-
tained which leads to a perturbation of the electric field and
to field gradients that do not correspond to experiment. With
all three methods under consideration the calculated field
gradients of Li at octahedral and tetrahedral sites are differ-
ent due to the different local environment. This allows for
identification of the Li position in cases where no experimen-
tal information is available.
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